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 We measured 2336 fractures in thirteen floor-fractured craters (FFC) on Ceres. 18 
 19 
 Floor-fractured craters on Ceres share similarities with FFCs on other planetary bodies 20 
especially those on the Moon and Mars. 21 
 22 
 On Ceres some floor-fractured craters are impact-driven; other appear to be related to cooling-23 
melting processes, outgassing and/or tectonics such as doming of the subsurface. 24 
 25 






Floor-fractured craters are one of the most distinct features on Ceres. Most of the fractures are located 32 
on the crater floors. The floor-fractures are concentric, radial or polygonal and share similarities with 33 
Class 1 and 4 floor-fractured craters (FFC) on the Moon (e.g., Buczkowski et al., 2018; Schultz, 1976) 34 
In total we measured 2336 fractures in thirteen craters. We analyzed their width, length, orientation 35 
and density. 36 
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 37 
Floor-fractures on Ceres do not show a global uniform sense of orientation. Nevertheless, two or more 38 
preferred orientations can be found in nearly every crater. The density map illustrates that there is 39 
typically no decrease of fracturing from the crater center to the crater rim and denotes formation 40 
mechanisms that are not necessarily impact driven. Because of the variation in these parameters, it is 41 
more likely that FFC on Ceres are globally independent and show different formation mechanisms.  42 
The geometry of the floor-fractures suggests an inhomogeneous, brittle surface material, in some 43 
cases with volatile components. We also propose that mechanisms on Ceres are especially 44 
comparable to those on the Moon and Mars. Additionally, these also include cooling/melting 45 
processes, degassing, and subsidence of the crater floor by up-doming of subsurface material as a 46 




1 Introduction 51 
 52 
In 2015, NASA’s spacecraft Dawn reached the orbit of Ceres, its second destination after the asteroid 53 
Vesta, both are the two mos t  massive objects in the asteroid belt. Aim of this mission was the 54 
interest in the composition and evolution of the bodies to draw conclusions concerning the history of 55 
the early solar system (McCord and Sotin, 2005; Russell and Raymond, 2011; Russell et al., 2016). 56 
Therefore, three instruments are onboard the spacecraft: the Framing Camera (FC) (Sierks et al., 57 
2011), a Visible and Infrared Spectrometer (VIR) (De Sanctis et al., 2011) and a Gamma Ray and 58 
Neutron Detector (GRaND) (Prettyman et  al . ,  2011). Based on the data provided by these 59 
instruments, Ceres’ surface appears to consist of a differentiated rock or rock-ice mixture with 60 
constituents such as phyllosilicates (ammoniated, Mg- and Na- bearing), carbonates and dark material 61 
(Ammannito et al., 2016; Castillo-Rogez and McCord, 2010; De Sanctis et al., 2015; Park et al., 2016) 62 
spread over the body. Small quantities of H2O-ice are also visible in a few locations (Combe et al., 63 
2016). 64 
Structures that emboss Ceres’ surface are craters with a high variation in morphology, size and 65 
habitus. One peculiar crater type comprises polygonal shape (Otto et al., 2016), some other are 66 
modified by terraces, slides and flow features. Central peaks or pits, fractures or smooth terrains are 67 
also distinct in these craters (Buczkowski et al., 2016). Linear features, such as Samhain Catenae and 68 
small crater chains are other prominent features (Buczkowski et al., 2016). 69 
The craters we focus on in this paper are those, which exhibit cracks on their crater floors. In the 70 
literature they are known as floor-fractured craters (FFC). Floor-fractured craters are one of the most 71 
distinct surface features on Ceres and are comparable to those on other planetary bodies like the 72 
Moon, Mars, Venus, Mercury or icy satellites (Buczkowski et al., 2016; Buczkowski et al., 2018; 73 
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Korteniemi et al., 2006; von der Gathen et al., 2016; Wichman and Schultz, 1995b). Schultz (1976) 74 
defined six different FFC classes subject to their morphological diversities for craters on the Moon. 75 
Lunar Class I craters are those with deep floors, central peak complexes, wall slumps and hummocky 76 
ejecta blankets. Their fractures are concentric, radial, and/or polygonal. Typical for Class 77 
IV craters are a wide and flat moat structure adjacent around the crater wall ( Jozwiak  e t  a l . ,  78 
2012;  Schu l t z ,  1976) .  These classifications can be partly transferred to the FFC on Ceres too; as 79 
such craters also show radial, linear and polygonal fracture patterns. Buczkowski et al. (2018) 80 
equally described moat structures next to the crater rim, almost the same manner as Class IV 81 
craters on the Moon. 82 
The purpose of this paper is first of all a systematic description of the Class I craters of interest. Class 83 
IV Craters are excluded as they do not show clear-cut fissuring compared to Class I. In total we 84 
investigated thirteen FFCs with diameters varying from 26 km to 260 km and measured 2336 85 
fractures. Predominantly, these craters are located in the mid latitudes between 60° S and 60° N.  Fig. 86 
1 illustrates a hillshade of Ceres’ surface overlain by a HAMO-based digital terrain model (High 87 
Altitude Mapping Orbit with a resolution of about 135 m/px) (Preusker et al., 2016; Roatsch et al., 88 
2017)  that illustrates the global distribution of the thirteen investigated craters. 89 
Cracks on Ceres’ crater floors show a variety in morphological and deformational patterns themselves, 90 
on which we will concentrate in the following sections. The analyzation of the failure geometries 91 
and pattern will contribute to our knowledge of Ceres’ surface conditions and its interior. Thus, the 92 
analyzation of fracture width, length, orientation and density can help to draw conclusions concerning 93 
the behavior of Ceres’ surface material, physical parameters and the deviation of possible building 94 
mechanisms (Healy et al., 2017).   95 
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Fig. 1: Hillshade of Ceres (Roatsch et al., 2016) overlain by a HAMO-based digital terrain model (Preusker et al., 2016) 97 
(60% transparency) with the locations of the thirteen floor-fractured craters. The height difference (in white the highest and 98 
blue the lowest regions) is about 17 km. Note that there is no coherence between the height and the location of the FFC. 99 
 100 
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2 Data and Methodology 101 
 102 
We analyzed the different cracks in the FFC concerning their length, width and orientation alike the 103 
distribution. All measurements were done for each individual crater fracture by determine the end 104 
points of its outcrop. 105 
Length, width, and orientations are restricted to processes in coordinate geometry as data are only 106 
available in 2D and not 3D. The fracture map likewise only represents a size window. It can be 107 
considerably smaller than the scale range over which the linear feature is detectable (Singhal and 108 
Gupta, 1999). 109 
In this study we use the FC clear filter mosaic of Ceres’ Low Altitude Mapping Orbit (LAMO) with a 110 
resolution of about 35 m/pix (Roatsch et al., 2017). Additionally, a digital terrain model (DTM) 111 
derived by stereo photogrammetry is adducted for the compilation of profiles. This model is based on 112 
High Altitude Mapping Orbit (HAMO) images and exhibits a resolution of about 135 m/pixel 113 
(Preusker et al., 2016; Roatsch et al., 2016). 114 
We use ArcMAP 10.3 for the analysis and mapping process to survey length, width, and orientation, 115 
and to generate cross-sections of the crater fractures to provide additional width information. Density 116 
maps are also an object of interest, as they help to visualize the distribution of the cracks. 117 
 118 
The certain fracture length can be measured on any outcrop on the crater floors. For measurements in a 119 
uniform manner we had to determine a definition to reproduce the proceeding method. In our case the 120 
length is a continuous line, in some cases composed of two or more segments. It describes the distance 121 
the particular fracture can be traced, thus, the length between start- and end-point respectively. 122 
Fractures can be formed in any dimension especially by the interaction with smaller fractures. This 123 
makes it in some cases difficult to distinguish between individual fractures. In case of the mapping 124 
procedure it is important to notice that it is not feasible to trail the whole length of a fracture in the 125 
host rock. As described above the measured length only reflects the cut-off in a line segment that 126 
does not provide three-dimensional information (Rouleau and Gale, 1985). In this context there are 127 
three different biases that are also important to mention at this point: the censoring what means 128 
that ends, only one end, or none are apparent, the shifting of the data points and proportionate size 129 
as longer fractures preponderate (Priest and Hudson, 1981).  130 
 131 
The fracture width is defined as surface trail.  Fig. 2 reflects the location where the width is measured. 132 
The opening of the fracture is not constant along the whole fracture length. For that reason a number 133 
of width measurements were made for every single fracture. We measured a representative amount of 134 
width per fracture and build the mean value. 135 
Because of the resolution, an accurate combination with cross-sections for adjustment is not 136 





The orientation of the failures is important to expose the tectonic history of the host rock and its 141 
behavior concerning,for example its strength (Healy et al., 2017). Rose histograms are the most 142 
common two-dimensional appliance to visualize such linear features, although they are susceptible to 143 
bias (Nemec, 1988). The circular histograms display the number of lineaments in compass direction. 144 
In this study each orientation is matched to one of ten degree classes (rays). The length of the rays 145 
corresponds to the percentage as a function of total measurements relating to the measured directions. 146 
The orientations were calculated by reading the geometry of the line data. Afterwards the influence of 147 
the lines can be weighted by multiplication of the length respective. That reduces the influence of the 148 
fracture so that short lines will take less account than longer ones. This is especially useful if one 149 
fracture is segmented into many smaller ones, like some crater fractures in our study case. Otherwise 150 
these fractures would be considered as many small cracks trending into the same direction what would 151 
lead to an excessive or rather artificial “strength” in the particular class. 152 
 153 
Based on our observations, we also generated a fracture density map to visualize the distribution of 154 
fractures in the craters described above (Fig. 10). This is necessary as the patterns, shapes and 155 
physical parameters of the crevices can deliver important information to constrain and draw 156 
conclusions concerning the floor-fracture formation processes, for example the physics of these 157 
processes, the behavior of the surface material and/or insights of the target (Healy et al., 2017; Sato et 158 
al., 2010). Thus, fracture density maps are also suitable to provide information concerning shear 159 
fracturing by interaction of constituent fractures (Moore and Lockner, 1995). Therefore, the fracture 160 
density ensures to accentuate those regions, that imply high dense fractures and helps to make 161 
predictions concerning the extension of fracturing. 162 
Based on this, the magnitude-per-unit area in square km has been calculated from the measured line 163 
features that fall within a certain radius around each cell. These were provided by the special analyst 164 
tool “Line Density” in ArcMAP. Impact crater that contain a high population of floor fractures or 165 
networks within a high interconnectivity like in Dantu or Occator crater, will form regions with higher 166 
Fig. 2: Measured fracture-width according to the surface trail of the two crack sides. 
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fracture density than those with less terse spaced ones (Rodríguez et al., 2005). 167 
 168 
 169 
3 Characteristics of floor fractures on Ceres 170 
 171 
Typical FFC on Ceres contain an irregular shaped rim, mostly deformed by slumping or sliding of the 172 
crater rim building wall terraces, and/or a central pit or peak. While in several FFC some regions of 173 
the crater rims are largely “destroyed” by slumping of the wall, the opposite flank of the rim appears 174 
to be fresh and steep. Fractures on the crater floors are in general of concentric, radial or polygonal 175 
shape. Those are most consistent with the Class I lunar FFC. Floor-fractured craters with a moat 176 
structure on the other hand share similarities with Class IV lunar floor-fractured craters (Buczkowski 177 
et al., 2018). Because of the morphological differences compared to Ceres’ FFC we will not refer to 178 
the remaining classes. 179 
The fracture morphology in most cases is characterized by an irregular pattern with concentric 180 
and/or radial shape. They are located on the floor and in some cases on the ejecta blanket of the crater 181 
circumferential to the crater rim ( Fig. 4). Some fractures originate from slumping of the crater rim 182 
and build tear-off edges. In a few cases, this extended rim failure produces peripheral concentric 183 
graben. 184 
Other fractures are approximately straight and subparallel to parallel ( Fig. 3d). Occasionally, those 185 
with slight sinuosity character are also noted. Frequently observed are crevices that merge into various 186 
branches or narrow fissures that conjoint into straight wide fractures. There, the failures bifurcate into 187 
grand fracture groups or networks that can cover up nearly half of the crater floor. Dantu and Occator 188 
crater are some of the examples of such pattern (cf.  Fig. 3 b and c and  Fig. 4b and i). Another 189 
peculiarity is the transition of “normal fractures” to pitted lineaments or narrow discontinuous crevices 190 
obvious especially inside Dantu crater ( Fig. 3 b). Occasionally, these pit chains are recognized on 191 
the extension or terminus of the lineament. Usually they connect crevices at the opposite end, except 192 
in Ikapati crater (see  Fig. 3 a). 193 
In case of Occator, the surface between fractures and the environment of the fractures contains 194 
blocky fragments in some regions that seem to limit the tear hiking ( Fig. 3c). Others are cut by 195 
slides. Because of their locational and chronological diversity they point out a complex formation 196 
scenario in Occator crater. 197 
Another interesting fracture type is located in Yalode crater. Its fractures are wider and more 198 
developed than in other craters. At least two different generations can be described, therefore , they 199 
should yield the terminus fault. However, fractures show high variations in shape, width and length 200 
inside one crater. They also contain deformational features such as en échelon structures and possible 201 
strike slip faults, dilatational jogs or tilted blocks.  202 
Because of the variations in morphology it is likely that the fractures and floor-fractured craters 203 
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189 
themselves do not share one single formation history. 204 
 205 
 Fig. 4 depicts clear filter images of the thirteen craters with its mapped cavities while Table 1 and 206 



























 Fig. 3: Zoom onto a selection of crater floors. a) Floor fractures in Ikapati crater. Note the pitted 234 
fractures that border the central ridge structure (black arrows). They are oriented parallel to the huge 235 
rim slumps. b) Network of fractures in Dantu crater with pit ends that tie the lineaments (black arrow). 236 
The white arrow demonstrates the spider like fracture pattern possibly originated by sources from the 237 
subsurface. c) Cracks on the floor of Occator crater that also form a network. In contrast to Dantu 238 
crater, the fracture pattern is more local and composed out of radial and concentric fractures. The 239 
black arrow demonstrates a possible upward force under the surface. The black rectangles encircle 240 
examples of blocky surface components that limit tear hiking. d) Clear filter image of Yalode crater 241 
overlain by a HAMO DTM. Note the at least two generations of parallel cracks (black and white 242 
arrow) in a T shape arrangement possibly with a dependency of the height. The Yellow color 243 
corresponds to high terrain while the lower ones are blue. 244 
 245 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Fig. 4:. Clear filter images of the thirteen floor-fractured craters on Ceres with mapped fractures on 250 
the crater floors. We observed radial a), d), e), m) and concentric fracturing in c), f), g), h), j), k). 251 
Some craters show both types of fracturing or grand networks like in b), i), l) or m). Note that some 252 
craters show circumferential fractures, too, like Haulani, Ikapati, Dantu, Occator or Azacca crater. 253 
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3.1 Measurements of floor fractures 254 
 255 
Trace-length of fractures 256 
 257 
The fracture length has been measured on the outcrop of every single fracture.  Fig. 5 illustrates a 258 
selection of histograms of the frequency plotted against the trace-length. The uppermost image 259 
comprises the entire amount of fracture length, while the lower ones represent the frequency of 260 
fractures for a selection of four craters. The maximum length of all cracks is about 41 km. 261 
Nevertheless, it is obvious that most of the failures are relatively short as the average length in total 262 
varies between one and three kilometer. Every histogram shows a decreasing number of fissures by 263 
increasing length. Especially in case of Dantu and Occator crater this is conspicuous and can be 264 
explained by the integration of those numerous small fractures that build complexes or merge to larger 265 
ones. Faults in Yalode on the other hand show wide and large generations that are located subparallel 266 
to parallel. This also is mirrored in the wider range of fracture length in  Fig. 5. Nevertheless, a 267 
decrease in the crack length is also evident in this case.  268 
As described in chapter two, the length only represents a cut-off in a two-dimensional system. 269 
Therefore, the real distribution of the fracture length in  Fig. 5 histograms has to be shifted to the 270 




Fig. 5: Histogram of the frequency of fracture length. In the uppermost histogram the frequency 274 
of the total amount of fractures is shown. The histograms show exemplarily the distribution for 275 
four craters. 276 
 277 
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Width of fractures 278 
 279 
The width of the fractures is also measured for each floor-fractured crater. In case of Ceres, not every 280 
fracture shows a uniform habitus and varies within the particular crevice. Most of them are relatively 281 
small and narrow, except in Yalode crater. There, for instance, fractures appear to be graben- like 282 
and/or tilted book-shelf structures. 283 
 Fig. 6 comprises the histograms of the frequency plotted against the fracture’s width. The uppermost 284 
histogram includes the total amount of fracture width. The remaining histograms were made 285 
equivalent and show the same selection of craters as in  Fig. 5. Fractures on Ceres do not show a high 286 
variance in width and are all relatively narrow. In total the maximum width varies from several meters 287 
up to a few kilometers with the highest amount in the 200 m and 300 m range and a total average 288 
of about 231 m. Only Yalode and Ezinu crater show some deviation. Yalode crater depicts 289 
frequencies with increasing width up to 2 km and Ezinu with its central graben in a similar magnitude. 290 
 291 
We plotted the width against the length to determine if there is a relation between the both instances 292 
length and width ( Fig. 7). However, the high dispersion describes that apparently there is no clear 293 
relation between the length and width. 294 




 Fig. 6: Histogram of the frequency of fracture width. The first one shows the frequency of the total 298 





















 Fig. 7: Histogram of width versus length showing no clear relation between length and width 319 
discernible on the basis of the high dispersal of data points. 320 
 321 
 322 
Fracture orientation 323 
 324 
 Fig. 8 displays the different rose histograms of the thirteen research craters. Discernable by the basis 325 
of distribution of rose histogram rays, almost every crater exhibits fractures trending in two or more 326 
different directions. They point out the different fracture types such as concentric and/or radial pattern. 327 
Although the orientations for each particular crater are consistent in itself, globally they differ from 328 
each other with no indicated trend as expected. This reveals that they are globally independent 329 
and share no single formation event. We also plotted the frequency against the striking to test this 330 
hypothesis, and found out that there is a bimodal distribution with a two maxima offset by almost 331 
90° azimuth. Furthermore,there is  only a slight maximum in the 130° and 150° region tops (cf.  332 
Fig. 9), therefore, this assumption can be excluded. 333 
 
 334 
Fig.: 8: Rose histograms of the different FFC weighted by the fracture length. a) Azacca crater with a 335 
NW-SE preferred orientation, b) Dantu crater shows three preferred orientations in NW-SE, E-SWW 336 
and a small value in NE-SW direction c) Darzamat only contains few fractures and is therefore not 337 
representative d) Ezinu contains chaotic orientations mostly between NE-SW direction e) Gaue 338 
contains two dominant preferred orientations in SE-NW and NE-SW direction f) Haulani’s fractures 339 
show a preferred directions to NE-SW g) Ikapati crater illustrates a wide distribution h) Kupalo 340 
contains fracture orientations that are concentrated between the SE and NW region i) Occator also 341 
contains at least two main orientations. These concentrate in the NE-SW and SE- NW direction j) the 342 
relict crater also has only a few fractures that are not representative with a slight rise in SE-NW 343 
direction k-m) Tupo, Urvara and Yalode crater show a great amount of fractures orientation between 344 





















 Fig. 9: Histogram of fracture orientations plotted against the frequency in percentage. The distribution 365 
of the striking directions shows a slight tendency in the 130 to 160 degree region. 366 
Nevertheless, the difference is too small to speak of a definite global preferred orientation.  367 
 368 
 369 
Fracture density 370 
 371 
Elder et al. (2012) suggested that in case of impact induced fracturing the fracture density should 372 
decrease with increasing distance from the crater center. They also described that the material beneath 373 
an impact crater will be also fractured. However the largest volume of void space would be 374 
located beneath the center of the crater (Elder et al., 2012).  375 
 Fig. 10 illustrates the density map created from the distribution of floor-fractures on Ceres. In violet 376 
are the regions with a high fracture density and in turquoise are those with a low density. Compared to 377 
the assumptions of Elder et al. (2012) our density map shows a slight antithetic observation. While a 378 
lot of crater fractures are located next to the crater center just as many are concentrated on the crater 379 
rims, especially in larger craters with higher fracture density. Specifically in Dantu and Occator 380 
crater as well as in Yalode and Urvara crater a concentration of the fractures to the rim is more 381 
common. 382 




 Fig. 10: Lineament density map of the thirteen FFC on Ceres. Note the distribution of fractures is 386 
concentrated in the center and on the crater rim of the craters, with a high density 387 
in violet and low density in blue color. The mapped fractures are the line features in black. 388 
 389 
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4 Discussion 390 
 391 
Our key observations can be used to interpret and constrain possible material properties of Ceres’ 392 
surface, to derivate physical assumptions, and to discuss formation mechanisms in conjunction to the 393 
relative time flow of crater processes. The present study provides a framework concerning the 394 
crack’s morphology, physical parameters such as length, width and orientation as well as a density 395 
map. Problems concerning the mapping and measurements are related to low resolution of the DTM 396 
and mosaic, and changes in brightness and illumination. Therefore, the accuracy or precision of 397 
our study is limited. An error for mapping single structures is estimated to be several tens of 398 
meters. 399 
Additional sources of errors are the mapping scale and the manual mapping process itself. At this 400 
point some fractures were probably missed out.  401 
On Ceres there is only a small amount of floor-fractured craters. We found out that the distribution and 402 
population of these craters and their fractures varies spatially, lithology, and structurally throughout 403 
the study area. The main descriptive statistics deduced from the length, width, orientation, and density 404 
measurements of fractures show that cracks on Ceres are share no uniform senses of direction 405 
syndetic on the craters. Hence, preferred orientations are only visible for each crater itself. Width 406 
measurements point out, that fractures are relatively narrow. There is no correlation between length 407 
and width. Only in some cases, for example in Yalode crater, fractures are wide and more distinct and 408 
illustrate a possible connectivity to crater internal height differences in combination with rotational 409 




4.1 Material dependency that facilitate fracturing 414 
 415 
Some material compositions and properties on Ceres’ surface facilitate the mechanism of fracturing as 416 
well. The material compositions of the target function as a factor in determining the 417 
deformation properties of the rock (Nelson, 2015). Low temperatures and low pressures for example 418 
lead to the alteration of the material bonds. At high strain rates, for instance, atoms behave more 419 
static so that the material tends to fracture. Materials in the low temperature regions, the so called 420 
permafrost rocks, on the other band possess a reduced shear resistance. This also favors the process 421 
of fracturing for example along rock-ice boundaries for low normal stresses (Günzel, 2008; 422 
Krautblatter et al., 2013). 423 
Based on studies, the surface of Ceres is made up of a differentiated rock or rock-ice mixture, 424 
mentioned in section one. The main components are phyllosilicates (ammoniated, Mg-, Na- bearing), 425 
carbonates and dark material with some parts of H2O-ice (Ammannito et al., 2016; Castillo-Rogez and 426 
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McCord, 2010; Combe et al., 2016; De Sanctis et al., 2015; Park et al., 2016). Carbonates for instance 427 
are of brittle nature and susceptible to fracture (Moore, 1989; Nelson, 2015). Although the 428 
phyllosilicates or clay-like minerals behave in a more ductile manner, we suggest that the heat induced 429 
by the impact process could lead to the alteration of the surface material and, therefore, a change in the 430 
material properties to the point of brittle fracturing. In contrast, the H2O-ice bearing parts should act in 431 
a similar manner as permafrost rocks, which involve a combination of reduced shear resistances that 432 
leads to fracturing as well . Hiesinger et al. (2016) also assert that Ceres’ crust should be 433 
heterogenic deviated from the transition of simple to complex craters. The outer shell composed of 434 
a rock-ice- mixture would allow a limited relaxation of the craters. Thus, we confirm as the surface 435 
of Ceres has to contain at least brittle components that favor the mechanisms of fracturing. Scully et 436 
al. (2016) also described linear features on Ceres as an indicator for a strong outer layer not 437 
dominated by viscous relaxation. Samhain Catenae a grand linear feature located in the environment 438 
of Yalode crater, would argue for an origin by uplift and extension induced by an upwelling 439 
region coherent to predicting models (Scully et al., 2016). This aspect could also explain the 440 
formation of floor-fractures and would favor the widening of fractures especially in case of Yalode 441 
and Urvara crater in the proximity. 442 
 443 
 444 
4.2 Physical mechanism that describe fracturing on Ceres 445 
 446 
In general, the origin of fractures is based on stresses produced by different mechanisms, such as: (a) 447 
tectonic stresses related to the deformation of rocks; (b) contraction due to shrinkage by cooling 448 
melting or desiccation of material; (c) remaining stresses due to pre fracturing events; (d) surface 449 
movements such as landslides; and other. Extensional fractures comparable to those in Yalode 450 
crater would be caused by the dilation of these cracks e.g., by dissolution (Singhal and Gupta, 1999). 451 
Usually, the process of cracking and rupture of rocks is related to shock-induced damaged material of 452 
the target, followed by the collapse of transient cavities that decreasing away from the rim zone 453 
(Salguero-Hernández et al., 2010). Elder et al. (2012) likewise suggested impact induced evolution of 454 
floor fractures. These should be located near the crater center and also align the environment of the 455 
rim. Our density map  Fig. 10 illustrates as a function of the quantity of fractures that floor-fractures 456 
are not only concentrated next to the crater center. A decrease to the crater rim is also unneglectable as 457 
in some cases there are no fractures on the ejecta or the environment of the crater rim at all. 458 
Therefore, the main building mechanism of floor-fractured craters in case of Ceres is not solely 459 
impact induced by the compressive shock wave, the release of the refraction wave, and by shear 460 
deformation during the expansion of the cavity as Collins et al. (2004) and Elder et al. (2012) 461 
described as common formation mechanism. Rather some fracture patterns describe processes related 462 
to tectonics or the loss of volatiles. 463 
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As described above, Ceres’ floor-fractures also reveal some deformational features in the regime of 465 
tension and/or contraction, for example the release of pent-up stresses in the material driven by 466 
mechanisms such as tectonic extensional forces, cooling, and/or desiccation by the loss of volatiles. 467 
Here we discuss the following likely formation mechanisms: 468 
 En echelon: Structures within rock caused by non-coaxial shear (Fig. 11). 469 
 Horst and graben structure: Horst and graben are regions that lie between 470 
normal faults and are either higher (horst) or lower (graben) than the area 471 
adjacent to the faults (Fig. 12a,b). 472 
 Shearing: Lateral movement of one rock surface against another (Fig. 11).  473 
 Tilted blocks: rotational extension on planar faults, which results in a uniform 474 
rotation of faults and crust (Fig. 12 c,d). 475 
Fractures interpreted as en échelon structures, for example, demonstrate the shearing of the failure to 476 
sigmoidal pattern. The direction illustrates the sense of shearing (Durney, 1973; Pollard et al., 1982). 477 
Those, fractures are formed before the material loses its complete cohesion (Engelder, 1987) and are 478 
distinct in craters like Tupo or Urvara crater. In case of Tupo this structure possibly i s  developed by 479 
shearing induced by an impact next the crater rim ( Fig. 11). Parallel fractures, for example in Yalode 480 
crater, impart a strong anisotropy to the target material. We interpret these features as possible horst 481 
and graben or half graben systems. Apparently, they are in the v-shaped angle of incidence. They 482 
reflect the brittle manner of extension of the host rock comparable to graben on the Moon or horst 483 
and graben structures on Ganymede.  Fig. 12 shows a pictorial representation of such mechanisms. 484 
Uplift and extension induced by an upwelling region assumed for Samhain Catenae would also 485 
argue for the widening of these fractures and reflect a tectonic induced origin (Scully et al., 2016). 486 
On the other hand, a greater number of more interconnected fractures like in Dantu or Occator crater 487 
tend to reduce the anisotropy of the rock (Singhal and Gupta, 1999). For instance, the largest 488 
amount of small fissures in Occator and Dantu crater could denote that in case of fracturing the 489 
energy tends to divide on many smaller fractures to avoid one single crack. Chasm that are pre-490 
existing in the target material would enable such mechanism (Krönert and Böhm, 1980). As described 491 
in the previous sections, fractures on Dantu’s floor build up grand networks with lineaments that 492 
extend in pit ends or pit ends that tie two or more lineaments. In general, pit ends can give 493 
specific information on the formation of fractures in the FFC. Associated mechanisms for pits are (a) 494 
the collapse of chambers or tubes; (b) lose material that attain pre-existing fissures beneath the 495 
surface; (c) dike intrusion; (d) dissolved material (also ice); (e) extension fractures (Wyrick et al., 496 
2004). Mars and Vesta are examples where pits are interpreted to be formed by the impact process 497 
that releases volatiles by degassing (Boyce et al., 2012; Denevi et al., 2012). Pits on Ceres are also 498 
supposed to be related to a rapid outgassing of volatile-rich material such as hydrated salts or ground 499 
ice especially in case of Haulani and Ikapati (Russell et al., 2016; Sizemore et al., 2017). Thus, we 500 
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suggest that in case of Ceres’ FFC the mechanism of degassing or resolving of volatiles is also 501 
involved in the process of fracturing. 502 
Fractures that radiate from one single location like in Occator crater reflect fracture structures typical 503 
for surfaces that get affected by sources from beneath the underground, such as up-doming of material 504 
or an intrusion of low density material from below. Ahuna Monshas been interpreted as a cryovolcanic 505 
extrusive dome on Ceres (Ruesch et al., 2016; Russell et al., 2016) concludes the possibility of 506 
cryomagmatic intrusions for the formation of Ceres FFC (Buczkowski et al., 2018; von der Gathen et 507 
al., 2016). 508 
 509 
 Fig. 11: South-western rim of Tupo crater that shows en échelon structures on its rim (black arrow) 510 
probably controlled by the small crater in the eastern part of the image. 511 
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 512 
 Fig. 12: Linear fractures in Yalode crater. a) possible horst and graben structures on the clear filter 513 
image whilst b) theoretical formation mechanism of the small and graben structure. c) possible tilted 514 
block structures with the coherent theoretical model in d). 515 
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4.3 Formation mechanisms of FFC in the solar system 516 
 517 
Floor-fractured craters have been observed on different planetary bodies in the solar system like 518 
Moon, Mars, Venus, Mercury and icy satellites (e.g., Korteniemi et al., 2006; Schultz and Orphal, 519 
1978; Wichman and Schultz, 1995b). FFC on the Moon were first described by Schultz (1976). He 520 
published a classification scheme and specifies particular criteria of the morphologies of these craters. 521 
The scheme includes the characteristics concerning the crater floor, wall, and rim zones and builds the 522 
basis to derivate six different classes (Schultz, 1976). He precises’ floor-fractured craters as ones that 523 
contain radial, concentric, or polygonal fractures within the crater floor. A number of craters also show 524 
modification features including graben-like moat structures, coherent floor uplifts, and various 525 
degrees of central volcanism interpreted as a coherently uplifted central floor plate (Jozwiak et al., 526 
2012; Schultz, 1976). The crater depth decreases with greater degrees of floor deformation and the 527 
majority of failure becomes concentrated near the floor edge. Central peak reliefs are typically 528 
unaffected by this uplift. Another conspicuity is that such floor-fractured craters are much shallower 529 
than primordial craters of similar size (Schultz, 1976). In the literature, various theories concerning the 530 
origin of the Moons’ floor-fractured craters are discussed. Typical building mechanisms are the 531 
extension beyond the crater rim and appear to be unrelated to more regional fracturing in the 532 
environment of the crater. Another explanation for FFC is topographic relaxation and magmatism 533 
beyond the crater center. Such so called viscous relaxation would give a reasonable explanation for the 534 
observed broad crater floor uplifts, with limitations in explaining some of the modifications (Hall et 535 
al., 1981). On the other hand, a model of Dombard and Gillis (2001) predicted that viscous 536 
relaxation of crater floors is unlikely to cause fractures on crater floors with diameters < 60km on 537 
the Moon. More explanations include the deformation of craters over shallow crater- centers by 538 
igneous intrusions that would cause local uplift. But this theory seems not as susceptible (Hall et 539 
al., 1981; Schultz, 1976; Wichman and Schultz, 1995a). It is difficult to distinguish between 540 
formation models of lunar floor-fractured craters as crater floors can comprise both: uplift induced by 541 
magmatic intrusions beneath the crater (Jozwiak et al., 2015; Jozwiak et al., 2012; Schultz, 1976) and 542 
shallowing by viscous relaxation (Hall et al., 1981). 543 
Some craters on Mars exhibit similar floor-fractured craters as those on the Moon (Schultz, 1978; 544 
Schultz and Orphal, 1978).  Their characteristics are for example floor fractures, uplifted floor plates, 545 
moats, proximate lava plains, and filling lava flows. These features point out an intrusive and eruptive 546 
volcanism controlled by the crater (Schultz and Orphal, 1978). Although there are some differences in 547 
the morphologies of FFC on Mars and Moon, the lunar classification scheme has been partly adapted 548 
for floor-fractured craters on Mars. One difference is,for example that moats are more extensive 549 
and a wider system of fractures, interpreted as volatile-induced enhancement of the fracture formation 550 
(Schultz and Orphal, 1978). Polygonal fracture systems are also more common on Mars and indicate 551 
repeated periods of floor uplift and subsidence (Korteniemi et al., 2006). Another difference between 552 
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FFC on the Moon and Mars are their formation mechanisms. Schultz (1978) for example, described 553 
that these crater morphologies can be formed by the closure of former depressions. This would 554 
suggest that once a water/ice bearing permafrost should be present (Schultz and Orphal, 1978). 555 
Korteniemi et al. (2006) and Bamberg et al. (2014) define exemplary mechanisms such as intrusive 556 
volcanism, subsurface ice, groundwater migration, near surface tensile stresses, and tectonics as 557 
possible formation mechanisms for FFCs on Mars. 558 
In comparison, FFC on Ceres share a lot of similarities with FFC on the Moon and Mars. 559 
Characteristics such as radial, concentric and polygonal fractures, flat crater floors or moat structures 560 
aspect for formation mechanisms that are similar to those described above. Pitted fracture systems like 561 
in Dantu crater indicate the influence of volatile components in the subsurface. Fractures formed by 562 
intrusions that cause uplifts are because of the morphological pattern also a good explanation, 563 
although, magmatic intrusions are not (e.g., Buczkowski et al., 2018; von der Gathen et al., 2016). 564 
Another similarity is that such floor-fractured craters are also much shallower than pristine craters of 565 
similar size or even shallower as Buczkowski et al. (2018) described comparable to the findings on 566 
the Moon. 567 
Floor-fractured craters on Venus on the other hand are relatively rare and show an elevation 568 
dependency (Wichman, 1994; Wichman and Schultz, 1992). On this planetary body, floor fractures 569 
often occur in form of concentric failures of the crater floor, in some cases transected by wrinkle 570 
ridges and/or radial/polygonal cracks. The crater floor and outer moat shows a relative smooth surface 571 
(Wichman and Schultz, 1995b). Regional tectonism and volcanism are the mechanisms discussed to 572 
affect the crater morphologies and origin of fractures (Head et al., 2009; Wichman and Schultz, 573 
1995b). In addition, high temperatures on the surface can favor topographic relaxation, although, 574 
Grimm and Solomon (1988) described this process as negligible and depicted the igneous intrusion 575 
model as more likely on Venus (Wichman and Schultz, 1995b). Crustal composition and surface 576 
gravity portend to two different modification possibilities. First, the crater-centered intrusions and 577 
second the crater-filling volcanism. Both mechanisms are more likely for Venus than the Moon and 578 
especially Ceres. 579 
Due to the low resolution it is not quite clear if there are floor-fractured craters on Mercury at all 580 
(Korteniemi et al., 2006). Nevertheless, these potential FFC show evidence of intrusive activity in the 581 
planet’s crust or an extrusive volcanic origin, comparable to those on Venus (Greeley, 2013; Head et 582 
al., 2009). 583 
Floor fractured craters on icy satellites, such as Enceladus, are relatively rare. This can be explained 584 
by the rapid viscous creep of ice (Johnson and McGetchin, 1973) and the fact that small fractures 585 
would freeze relatively quickly at deep surface temperatures (Elder et al., 2012). A fracture of about 5 586 
cm for instance would freeze in a few minutes. The process would be accelerated by possible warm 587 
ice in the underground (Roberts and Stickle, 2017). Formation mechanisms comparable to Venus, 588 
Mercury or the icy satellites could be negligible for FFC on Ceres because of the differences in surface 589 
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conditions and morphological fracture pattern. 590 
 591 
 592 
5 Conclusion 593 
 594 
Our study, which is mainly based on photo-geologic structural mapping, leads to following 595 
main findings: In case of Ceres’ FFC the length, width and strike of the fractures vary for each 596 
crater and point to independent formation mechanisms. We suggest that the variety in length, width 597 
and orientation could denote a variety in the surface and underground conditions and composition 598 
and indicate local brittle material components. Parallel and wide fractures suggest a high anisotropy of 599 
the material, while fracture cluster and networks reduce the same.  600 
The density map and rose histograms indicate that the main formation mechanism of the floor 601 
fractures should not be the impact process itself. Fracture patterns and pit ends of fractures rather point 602 
out formation mechanisms comparable to those on the Moon and Mars, although, an uprising of 603 
magma is unlikely and the process of relaxation not crucial in case of Ceres (Buczkowski et al., 604 
2018; Hiesinger et al., 2016; von der Gathen et al., 2016). 605 
Based on these investigations we derivate four main hypotheses for the formation mechanism of the 606 
FFCs on Ceres: (1) tear-off edges in case of slumping of the crater wall, (2) cooling melting processes 607 
that lead to sinkage of the crater floor, (3) degassing, and/or (4) tectonic interactions. The fourth 608 
mechanism also comprises up-doming of material for instance beneath Occator crater. 609 
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